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Details of Visit:

Author: jamesofnewcastle
Location 2: Heaton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Jul 2012 16.00
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07950294783

The Premises:

Easy to find location, Plenty Car parking available. Dirty and run down terraced flat. Not a great
place but it does the job i guess.

The Lady:

Tall Black beauty with huge chebs. Facially nice but not stunning, body about a size 14 but her
boobs overshadowed everything.

The Story:

Knocked on the door and was shouted at to go round the back, not a great start but did as
requested. Shown into a room by someone completely different to champagne and was left waiting
for a couple of minutes until she came to the room. Had discussed what i was after before arriving
on the phone and all was agreed however as soon as we started it was clear thats not what was
gonna happen.

wanting kissing, OWO, a few positions and a pearl necklace to finish... thats what i wanted and had
been agreed. Stripped off then she got the wipes out. Freshly showered and shower twice daily this
was excessive. wiped all over like i was the dirtiest person in the world, was not for a good start.
went in for a kiss and got a peck, tried again when on the bed and she only pushed her face against
mine with no lip or kissing action at all - the complete opposite of a kiss. Tried for oral without but
was wiped down for a further few mins and oral last about half that time and was the worst ive ever
experienced.

On with the Raincoat to try and get things moving i was told its doggy or nothing... WTF. got behind
and started to get going, was banging away for maybe 2 mins for her to tell me to finish. I had been
there maximum of 10 mins at this point and wasnt even near starting let alone finishing. so basically
i fucked as hard and fast as i could with eyes closed and got the job done as it was thoroughly
unejoyable. didnt ask for the pearl necklace as clearly this was never gonna happen.

all in all a dreadful appointment. walked out the door 18 mins after arriving and about 6 of that was
spent waiting around for her to come in and for me to get dressed. Also there were several people
walking past the door and other clients could be hear arriving. I think this shows i should stick to
agency girls where you can get genuine feedback about the girls and speak to someone if its as
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bad as this. Hot Champagne was anything but. 
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